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Managing Instability After the
Arab Spring
December 14, 2012
December 11-13, 2012 Washington, DC - CCMR’s Collaborative & Adaptive Security Initiative (CASI)
convened officials from the armed forces, government civilian agencies, inter-governmental organizations,
non-governmental organizations, think tanks and academic institutions to a workshop discussing the political,
social and security implications of the regional transition commonly referred to as the “Arab Spring.” By
exploring the challenges faced by the region during this transition, participants will be better prepared to help
shape the environment, to encourage successful transitions to stable democracy, and to ensure positive
relations between the Arab and Western worlds. Workshop was led by Matt Vaccaro and Nick Tomb and
Subject Matter Experts from the field such as former US Ambassador to Tunisia Gordon Gray, former
Coordinator of IAWG on DDR and USAID Consultant in Libya Kees Steenken, and Advisor to the National
Constituent Assembly of Tunisia Mehdi Ben Abdullah.
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